
SAFE DEPOSIT BOX (SDB) PRICELIST
PT. BANK MEGA, Tbk

* Not including Value Added Tax (VAT)
The VAT rate effective as of April 1, 2022 changes from 10% to 11% or follows the
provisions of the applicable Taxation Law

Information:
a) At the beginning of the rental period, the Mega SDB service rate that will be charged to

the Tenant consists of rental fees, Value Added Tax (VAT) and key security deposit will
be debited from the Tenant's account.

b) If there is an increase in the price of the guarantee fee, it is mandatory to add the
guarantee fee during the next SDB renewal period.

c) At the time of renewal, the rates for the Mega SDB service are only the rental fee and
Value Added Tax (VAT) and SDB fines (if any).

d) The grace period is 14 (fourteen) calendar days.
e) If after the grace period, the Bank has not succeeded in debiting from the Tenant's

account, the Tenant will be subject to a fine for late payment of the Safe Deposit Box
(SDB) rental.

Fine for late payment of rent:

Period of late payment of rent Fine Amount per Year
(applies in multiples*)

1 s/d 14 calendar day
(grace period) Free

15 s/d 90 calendar day 25% X next period rental fee
91 s/d 180 calendar day 50% X next period rental fee
181 s/d 365/366 calendar day 100% X next period rental fee
*The calculation of the SDB fine is a fine per year and applies in multiples until the dismantling of the
SDB is carried out by the Branch.

Type Size
(cm) Guarantee Fee

Rental Fee SDB*
“Kota Kecil” “Kota Besar”

Small 25 x 7.5 x 60 IDR 1.000,000,-
IDR 350.000

IDR 500.000

Medium 25 x 15 x 60 IDR 1.000,000,-
IDR 500.000

IDR 650.000

Large 25 x 25 x 60 IDR 1.000,000,-
IDR 750.000

IDR 900.000



Bank Mega Branch Office
which has SDB Facilities
















